HSU Healthier Together

HSU students are facing a healthcare shortage -- wait times are increasing and there is insufficient capacity to meet all student needs. Most students will use medical, counseling, or health education services during their time at HSU, and we also know a healthier campus has a positive effect on the success of every student on campus, however they interact with our programs. With limited community resources, HSU’s Health and Wellbeing Services on campus are the only resource many students have.

We believe things are going to get better with students’ physical and mental health as a top campus priority. Lend your voice to the discussion about how HSU can improve healthcare, structure future health fee adjustments, and prioritize increases to medical, counseling, and health education services. With increased capacity, wait times for counseling and psychiatric services can be decreased to help students more quickly, and we can expand Check It! and food security programs like Oh SNAP!, improve facilities and more.

We need your help prioritizing improvements to best serve all HSU students– please share your thoughts about what Health and Wellness can do to improve mental and physical health for us all.

Your comments may appear in our report in aggregate form, but your personal information will not be shared and none of your responses will be used in an identifiable way.

This form is for feedback on health fee priorities, not to report an urgent medical condition or mental health crisis. If you are concerned about the safety of yourself or someone else, please contact UPD at 707.826.5555 or visit a local hospital emergency room.

1. **What is your age?**
   
   *Mark only one oval.*
   
   [ ] 17 or under
   [ ] 18-24 years old
   [ ] 25-34 years old
   [ ] 35-44 years old
   [ ] 45-54 years old
   [ ] 55-64 years old
   [ ] 65 years or older

2. **Please specify your ethnicity: (Check all that apply)**
   
   *Check all that apply.*
   
   [ ] White
   [ ] Hispanic or Latino
   [ ] Black or African American
   [ ] Asian or Desi
   [ ] Native Hawaiian or other Pacific Islander
   [ ] Native American or Alaska Native
   [ ] Other
3. **What is your relationship/status at Humboldt State University?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - [ ] Freshman
   - [ ] Sophomore
   - [ ] Junior
   - [ ] Senior
   - [ ] Graduate Student
   - [ ] Staff
   - [ ] Faculty
   - [ ] Administrator

4. **Do you think having medical, counseling, and health education services on campus for all students is important?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

5. **Have you used any of the following services? (Check all that apply)**
   *Check all that apply.*
   - [ ] Medical
   - [ ] Mental health
   - [ ] Health education

6. **Would you like to see shorter wait times for increased medical and counseling services?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

7. **Would you like to see increased health education services offered?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No

8. **Has your use of medical, counseling, or health services during your time at HSU made you more likely to graduate?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - [ ] Yes
   - [ ] No
9. **Do you support increasing the health fee to offer additional medical, counseling, and health education services?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - Yes
   - No
   - No opinion

10. **Please explain why you do or do not support a health fee increase.**

11. **How would the revenue from a health fees adjustment best be spent?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - Increased physical health services
   - Increased mental health services
   - Increased support and health education programs
   - Improved facilities

12. **You would be more likely to support a health fees adjustment if it was rolled out over the course of 2-3 years.**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - Disagree
   - Agree
   - No opinion

13. **What would you prefer?**
   *Mark only one oval.*
   - Increase the Health Facilities Fee to $78 per semester to create a new Health and Wellbeing facility
   - Increase the Health Facilities Fee to $66 per semester to repair and add space to the existing building
   - No opinion
14. Please share your other thoughts on how the student health and counseling center can improve campus health and help all students feel more welcome.

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

15. If you're willing to be contacted with additional questions, please include your name, email address, and a phone number where it's OK to leave a message.

________________________________________________________________________